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DESIGN

for
COLLAR

This Attractive And Useful Design For Needle workers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The
Old And Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best. HR

t
Since the collar plays a more Important decorative scheme than most any other feature of the summer dressy it will be .necessary to add many of~ these little affairs to- one's wararooe - ;sM :.? ?" k . ftn u.>,*rh s-nnrtd th* natt*? rinn»
The simple pattern herewith -given is intended for fragile work, yet it will look equally well done on «ny of the semi-weight colored fabrics. In fact, it applies to such materials as chambra. linene. pique and the like, on which goods the pattern don*

V- -Wholly In white would look very fetching. * . - ' .* ... ~ ??,. rniliH h« rinn*. in *»v«»ipt -m-i a« .? rh- .
' ; However? we:suggest;the collar,made of sheer/cambric, a stout material. Use white cotton floss and.work* the pattern solid In* satin stitch. Be sure to slant the lines on all leaves and do not pad them. This collar could be done in eyelet, ana as such

It would be-very/ handsome In all white tc wear with any dress of flower tin*. ** "",
?,V-V; If one does not care for the dainty embroidered edge, it can be hemstitched with a one-inch border, or a small half-inch edge further adorned with good lace.

«,.,,, ,;. ..... .1.. *,?.. ftf ihp *i--ii«tL:: matin* a vara (irw-iv a*/'
Such collars as the above can be made into numerous styles. One of the pretty conceits of the season Is to attach little ruffles* of lace about six Inches deep from the front edges This lac* falls over the bust 01 me waist. maKing a very dressy a?

fcearance on the plainest "gown. Another feature is the flat bow ot velvet, or the brilliant tie, such as the younger girl wears with sailor suits \u25a0 ' ... -* \ ».
A color scheme can be used , such as pink or blue wash floss upon white- dress fabric v'ltis a girlish color scheme, and something to be recommended when" pretties are desired.- * ,

Put a cake «f B n a« /i a 11, «, ? .'-,' TO TRANSFER THIS DESIGN. , . ?

sheet of blottinc? n-Wr piJi \u2666* * ,! , a pint of hot water*stir vigorously and remove the soap. Saturate this Design with the soap and water mixture, then remove the excess moisture" by -partially drying the saturated Design or by applying a
bowl of a iabLnnVn lac « tne material or fabric to which the design is to be transferred on a hard, .flat surface and lay the Design, face down, upon the material. Cover with a dry sheet of thick paper Or two folds of newspaper, and with the ?
It's takine nonnt w°t L ?re? s!ng hai *a. until the Design is entirely transferred, being; careful tc Vrub from, rather than toward you. When rubbing, you can see if enough pressure is being applied by lifting a corner of the Design to note how wellv
oerfect transfers to «ny kind f d "°fr : ĉ: ace °:the Dcs, with damp fingers. To remove the Design lines Tafter the article is completed, wash "in warm water, with soap. The entire process is very simple andfwith- a little-care you can- easily mako

*-BCT iransrcrs to any kind of goods. - , ? - - '--*-?. - ~ "" ~ ~ " "

~-'
~

PATENT PENDING.

World Color Printing Co., St. Louis, M**)

CRETONNE USES
.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .?'.* "?'?'--,..-, . \u25a0;\u25a0..,*..\u25a0-.;,-.-..':.? . . .. -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;'\u25a0\u25a0 ~How Scraps of This Material May

Be Utilized to Advantage.
EDNA EGAN

AFTER 1hoarding up scraps -of, cre-
tonne left from window draper-
ies and furniture ' covers, a

clever woman, emptied her jpatch bag
one day and ? from : the oddly? shaped
pieces of cretonne made many pretty
articles. . V ? v

A large roll of rose-sprigged French
cretonne furnished material enough to
cover a hat box. V*
;;To successfully accomplish this, cut
a band long enough to cover the side\u00df,
with allowance made for turning in at
the - top * and : bottom. - *'With bookbinders* paste join the
ends st *?\u25a0;.\u00a3 ,corner.? Slash the edges j
so that they will turn neatly and % paste
in place. Coyer the; lid in the 1

*same
manner, and to properly, finish" the box
line with "cretonne ?or plain? material,:
pasting the sides, bottom and ?v top
smoothly to the pasteboard founda- i
tion. This makes? a lovely ... box Vinj
which ?.toV keep your best . hat, and Xis
one which need not be "concealed!
from view. ,; :*..*;;. ,'*\u25a0.

From pieces of cretonne woven in
an old tapestry.; design ;an effective 1
screen for a samovar or coffee urn is
fashioned" in ;. this jmanner :VFrom -stiffj
cardboard cut ..two rectangles and|
round one ;end of each.. Divide one'
of" the pieces?: directly in; half. Using!
the:cardboard, for? a pattern, ? cut thej
cretonne? neatly stitching the outside|
and lining together with a *whipstitch?;

To either side of the large: section.
Join ?a. "smaller one, forming hinges I
in.;three? places. .This i forms an i ad/; justable screen which :is? an ornament

)to;any table.v-,. ;?;?'?;;;.-*^- : ?.? ?-;'..'??-V
From quite a large piece of;cretonne

was made an ;oblong sofa ? cushion. To- duplicate this?;' make a fslipover In the
usual way and \u25a0 stitch? a band fof twine,
lace or heavy :? crocheted Vlnsertion^at;
\u2666?itbor end, four or five inches from the
edge of- the pillow.? ; v V;r ;;

An attractive correspondence folio
ip made by cutting two oblongs \u25a0from
cardboard. Cover; these with cotton

? batting, using bookbinder's paste;
Cover, the inside with plain material
matching:' the predominating color i\u00a3

the cretonne. ? Cut a?piece of cretonne
large enough to cover?* both ioblongs
and allow material \u25a0 for| turning iin'|at
the edges, also an inch | for the hings.

Whipstitch the '\u25a0\u25a0 cretonne *to{ the? lin-
ing, joining the ..two sections together.
On one side fasten three bands of rib- ;
bon or tape? to hold ," sheets of
paper in place;-and on the other ar-
range bands dividing the section in
half for the envelopes. Fold the halves ',
together and /tie shut * with tape, or
ribbon. This will prove an acceptable
gift to the traveler, the girl away at 'school; or : the iwoman who boards. '?»

;*;From; the tiniest scraps??. dainty
j:needle case? may be fashioned."' ?. ? Cut the two cardboard; sections any
ishape you;desire, and cover^ with cot- :
iton batting. From?; cretoune cut -, the

,
ioutside covering and the lining from j
plain; silk. 'Whipstitch the? two neatly

; together. Fashion *four eaves; fcr" the:
: case, from white flannel,, notching the *

'edges. Place these between the stiff!
jcovers and join with ribbon or silk.j
Icord. If desired, the edges cf" the
jcovers may be bound with antique
jbraid. -This produces a particularly I
Ieffective finish.

'~.-.-'; .-.\."V~. - ._''*"' ***??

* - \u25a0"' i'I ' -.*- \u25a0- . - .', -.-..-' - - .. ~,: -".. -....... -:-. ...... . ......\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 ".-.-;\u25a0\u25a0--...-.;.;,-' -r'. *.--...- I

-.:.";*.-. \u25a0 ." --**-*' - '- -::.-- ......;-;;*':\u25a0.;--?.'-,I ? *<F% B "ft"4k.* -par

i.\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0. , SHADESr *?-* MV :;,;;-, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? v%! j

?o?
i

PRETTY candle shades for the din-
ner table appeal to every worn-;

j.:,..:.;.,; ~, an, '..": and the housewife who is
clever with her needle can make some f! pretty new ones with little trouble.! 'I A wise way is to have separate col-1ored linings, over which lace and Hn- »\u25a0
,'gerie" covers may be slipped. The]
'icavers may in this way be kept up |

jto 5 the immaculate standard ;demanded I!of every-table????
Covers of fine/white linen, worked

in eyelet embroidery, are new ; and i
| dainty. Buttonholed j"Ifscallops may
jalso be worked top and bottom, while
I the owner's monogram, in raised satin
stitch, occupies one' side.

TRIM WITH
FLOWERS

MRS.McCUNE

THE ;most important- trimming, for
%i gowns at present is flowers.

made of silk, velvet or satin.
Small '? bits % of' \u25a0* .these / materials are
folded, twisted and rolled into shapes
resembling leaves and blossoms.'

These are used in preference to the
artificialt flowers with their tinted pet-
als, reproducing the natural flower.
Chiffon,*fine}nets and gauzes are also
utilized to fashion flowers, not forget-
ting the roses, which are crocheted
from colored wools. When making
iflowers, consider the material to be
trimmed before , - selecting that for
fashioning the flowers. For evening
frocks of lace, chiffon, silk or silk
mulls, roses of tsilk or chiffon are in
good taste.'.- -.*? ....-- - ,»? ? ?

,- \u25a0 ~ \u25a0- ~- *;.-Bands of these miniature flowers
make effective trimming for the neck
and hem of these frocks. If pur-
chased at the shops this variety of
trimming will prove very expensive,
-but. when made at home they cost lit-;
tie ..besides> the time spent upon the;
fashioning. Purchase light green cord |
fo answer for the vine foundation, or j
narrow green ribbon if preferred. For \u25a0
the chiffon roses, take a strip 12
inches long and 1% inches wide.

*.".\u25a0.?
,
-.v.*'"-*:-''. j- ; V"**?\u25a0- *?"."-*«s-*«i-*jj*3smFold this lengthwise through the'

center, and, starting at one end, roll
it Icoseiy round and round itself.
When it is all rolled up, wind the end i
with tlie raw edges with sewing cot- j
ton. Small pieces of green silk are |
shaped to represent leaves by folding !
and tacking the corners in place, and
these are arranged with the roses at
equal"; intervals along the strip of;
ItenrTOlSfV - ' ' ' *&SBM

The roses and leaves can also j
arranged in clusters, wreaths, fes- j
toons or in compact little bouquets to !
catch up draperies or flounces. From \
tiny roses of silk or satin, buckle pins
and vother ornaments are made. To I
fashion-* barpin, take a piece of flex-I
ible wire tape two or two and one-1
half inches in length and cover It j
with green silk. Select the color you
desire the roses to be and allow four j
inches of half-inch ribbon for eachrose.. V ; -...' V' -v .., ?v'V:;7V \u25a0. - "V

i« - i««"~ii.*^.ji*<^S3^^s^S?^^ws *^iFold It lengthwise through the cen-
*^f'^.V';"?''' &**/&\u25a0->jst?? ***'-i\u00dfi'3»P-^? .... *". /V. '

ter,-, and roll into a .compact,-little
rose, the selvages at the bottom. For
each leaf take one inch offgreen rib-
bon. Attach these to the bar and place
a safety pin to the under side. To
form a buckle, for a girdle, cutfafoundation ; from *buckram and cover
with green ribbon. Make enough tiny

\u25a0roses to have a double row down the
center -and border either side with
leaves. ' - ./ ? <SfllThis..makes an effective trimming
for the ? evening ?< gown, : especially \lf
the roses are fashioned of a contrast-
ing color. . . ,

-; Sash ends are attractive when
trimmed with a double border or
fringe made of these tiny silk or satin-;roses. Larger flowers are made by
first forming a center of cotton over
which the silk, satin or chiffon is roll-
ed.

**.-* .Petal* are then formed by folding
the material and cutting a piece two
inches square. Foldfthe two upper
corners over and tack them in place.
Run a drawstring through the lower
portion of the petal and attach It to
the center. When the required num-
:ber of petals have been tucked to the
flower, form a calyx of green silk and
attach it to a stem formed of thin
wire covered with green silk. Using
strong thread, sew the finished rose 10 'this, and supply the stem with" foliage?
made of silk or purchased at the milli-
ner's. Buds ar - fashioned by using
folds of silk ana shaping them to rep- >resent the natural flower.
.A pretty bow can be made of one-1half yaru of vei et ribbon one-half!
inch in width. A fiat bow, is formed'
of two three-inch loops and two ends \u25a0of the same length are tacked through Ithe center, and from this is hung a Iloop and two ends. Three small roses I
iand leaves are sewed to the center ofi
the bow. Make the roses from bias !
istrips ;of soft silk four inches long and
me inch wide, golded lengthwise
lthrough the center and rolled to form |
the rose.

Attach a rose to each of the ends
hanging from the bow. When select-
ing the color take particular care to)
have the tones harmonize. Straw-col-
lored velvet ribbon with the three]
roses of yellow, pink and lavender
silk respectively is a delightful com-
bination of colors.

These articles of roses make lovely j
gifts for almost any occasion, and you I
will find it fascinating work. It re- j
quires little time arid materials can
frequently be picked from the scrap

\u25a0\u25a0 bag. *->
,

P
» -- ' V *??*- .- *\fS\u00a3s "~ "

\u25a0 v. \u25a0- .* : ?

CARD-TABLE
MANNERS

LUCILLE DAUDET

IF a neighbor telephones or sends a
note, asking you to come over the
same evening, or the next,

make up a table at whist, or pinochle,
or euchre, or hearts, this does not
constitute formal entertaining, yet
you should decide promptly, and, hav-
ing accepted the invitation, keep your
engagement. It is only courteous,
also, to:your host and jhostess I to' dress
prettily. This' does not mean an even-
ing frock, and neither does it mean
that you can run over in your short
tweed or rainyday skirt with a flannel
shirt waist and linen collar. It means
a pretty , house ? dress, a cashmere or
silk, with skirt and waist matching.

Your hostess will probably offer
some light refreshments, and, if she
is up to date, will prepare \this in a
chafing dish, around which you all
gather. If*the evening wanes and no

*;refreshments i|are offered, you need
not think that your hosts are inhos-
icitable, nor does this bar you from ]
otfering some light refreshments when ,
they return the call* 1 think that on

|the whole it is rather better, especial-
ly on cold winter nights to offer re-

Ifreshments, however small the num-;
ib'er of 'players may?be;^\u00a3s^^%;s

The booby prize has practically dis- j
;appeared from the* card parlors this ]
]winter. A first :prize for the best man j
| player and the best woman player j
]is given'and then consolation prizes to j
ithose who make the next best scores.
!Sometimes even" three prizes are
:awarded, but tw*o each sex is suffi-
cient. - v ..? ;
i Refreshments ; for ?the yJ*afternoon
jcard party are simple or elaborate,
according to the number of guests and
jthe character of the function. At a
isimple informal gathering tea or cof-
| fee or chocolate, with sandwiches or
Iwafers, will be sufficient. For the'
)more formal affairs the hot drinks,
}bouillon, creamed oysters, Newburgs,.; salads, ices and cakes are also served.
Nuts and candles are all after-
lnoon and punch may also be seized"'jduring the games. The salted nuts
5 andfcandies should be dryland crispj
or they will soil the finger tips and

with ths card-playing.
/ "*.-- \u25a0-??- - y- "**?,? fv *\u25a0". . ?-** '...' '..'.. . ? T.:..:.., .... .-.'« ....a . ... ' "r .......

?. V?'

ODDS ANDENDS

[?\u25a0??iiT HEN|jcooking J-potatoesWHEN cooking potatoes their
jackets pierce them with the

:\u25a0 \u25a0' prongs 'of?a/ silver *fork.
? -< - - ?' -\u25a0 *!- ?""-

THE flavor and texture of potatoes
I . are spoiled if they> are allowed

,:*-"'* .to remain in the* sun.
, i

TTl'UTjthe?gratedi->ind ,bf an orangePUT the grated rind of an orange |and a tablespoonful or two of.. ? the? juice Intor ;the rsponge cake.
It adds to the flavor.

\u25a0Spse*'- . * $G^3\u00a3.- * :
ry IFTED wood ashes|put/on La*dampSIFTED wood

remove 1stains
damp

cloth will remove stains from
*r 'tinware, agate or crockery.

-"\u25a0'-.'.'. ; - ?

;^^pp^f^d^H^®-bic(Bab\e;;AN apron made with a bib table!oil-clcth is a great saver to
;**\u25a0*??' wear 'when washing dishes. i- , *->ftummrM*--.y. . ,'«iSf«
ff>HE cdcr of kerosene lamps-cangbeTHE odor of kerosene lamps can be

stopped by putting one tea-
spoonful of flne table salt into

each lamp. The salt should be chang-
ed once- a month. .''

r«.Fjmeatslare|bOtled|rapidlyithejfiberIF meats are boiled rapidly the fiber
is apt to be tough and stringy
and the flavor poor. Meats should

be cooked by simmering slowly in not
too much" water. ' . ' .
TO get rid of ants saturate grugs
I -n with kerosene, and 1hang or lay

* these near the places they in-
fest, and they will soon disappear.!fegl3mE^ErS^^gf* a " " V**'*f\u00dfn&. » N asbestos pad or.mat is an;excel-AN asbestos pad or mat is an excel-

lent flatiron rest. This at hand,
there is no danger of the cover

to the ironing board being scorched.
'? ' \u25a0'-'\u25a0'

>w« 0 test nutmegsrtpick;them with, aTO test nutmegs, pick them with a
pin. Oil will instantly spread

i around the puncture if they are
good. - ! '*'mM

IN" carving a leg of mutton take hold
of the bone end with the left hand ?
and cut awuy the portion not to

Ibe featen with a firm stroke of| the
ted&-R/r ? " ' " - "*? V ? "*-1" 1 "'! *Tr. »,r., '.'*. -. '*. --~ . ...V, '' .... '...*' ...>?. .

jknife.; Then cut thin slices down .to .
I the bone arid -loose, each - slice by put- ***jting the knife flat on the bared %bone
; and* cutting through. The \u25a0 slicing
i should gradually* change direction, so
las to cut always across the grain.
After the upper pcrtlon is gone carve ?

I the undercut in'a similar way.' .
FOR \u25a0?, an appetizing salad « mince a

\ couple of green peppers, mix
:<:.,\u25a0 them ;with three tablespoonfuls

of chopped; chives ? arid - serve"; oh white -:;?,

lettuce leaves with French dressing. . \u25a0
'*-"'-',*-- '\u25a0 ** *"''*.",' " ' V*.

TO reserve the color of green vege-
tables, put them?' on to cook in

s boiling water ; into which "a
I pinch of salt has been dropped.

ABLE silverware, if washed In
.-\u25a0 I' . plenty of hot soap * suds and
I * , rinsed and dried thoroughly,

' will;require very >littlecleaning. yJif*Wmm

TO give an ordinary.chest, closet or
bureau drawers the virtues of a
cedar chest, eoait pieces of wood

,in cedar oil and lay them in the
'drawers, chest or closet. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

faVALMS!and other ;fohage ? plant can. .be.'kept*clean
foliage plant can

be kept clean of scale and other-
' insects by washing the leaves. with !soapy water and rinsing immedi-

I ately thereafter.

\ W/ HEX two g!a88 tumblers :or
jyy dishes stick ' together so that

there is danger of breaking -In
iIgetting them apart, put cold water In-HB
jthe inner one and hold the outer '*.one /
jin -warm water, .and they will separ-
j|ate at once. V ' Wg\u00dfSSffly

A GREAT many persons find

'
it diffl- {

"cult to wrap up a cake that has
a soft frosting without having

| the frosting stick to the paper. if
: you : stick a few toothpicks into the

' cake and then-wrap it up .you will; find that: the toothpicks will hold up
the paper very nicely.


